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INTRODUCTION
Carbon nanotubes, the one-dimensional carbon allotropes,
are intensively studied, with respect to their promise to
exhibit unique physical properties: mechanical,1,2 opti-
cal,3,4 electronic,5 etc. The diameter of single walled
nanotubes, SWNTs, is distributed on a large pallet from
less than 1 nm to 10 nm or more. Thinner tubes show
zero helicity6 while those with diameters larger than 2 nm
usually exhibit defects, kinks, and twists.
Wall defects and open ends may undergo chemical
reactions, resulting in functionalized nanotubes.7 Endo-
hedral functionalization with fullerenes, metals or inor-
ganic salts, penetrating by the capillarity effect the open
ends of SWNTs, has also been reported.8–10
This paper presents a method for calculating a topo-
logical property, namely the sum of all distances, also
known as the Wiener index,11 in »armchair« SWNTs. Note
that in the constructive version of Diudea et al.,12–15 this
class of non-twisted tubes is named TUVC6c,n (see
Figure 1). Wiener index formulas for various classes of
tori (i.e., nanotubes the two ends of which are identified)
have been presented elsewhere.16
METHOD (A)
Let us consider a hexagonal crenellated (i.e., armchair)
lattice, as illustrated in Figure 2. We choose a reference
vertex v, from which the topological distances to all
other vertices are evaluated. The sum of such distances,
on each level, is given in the figure as Si.
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Figure 1. An »armchair« TUVC620,n.
The sum from v to all vertices lying at level m = 1 is
given by:
s1(p,z) = 2p
2 – z (1)
where z = mod(p,2). Note that in our notation,12–16 c =
2p, n = q, and a tube TUVC6c,n is equivalent to a (c/2,
c/2) armchair tube.
For levels in the range 1 < k  p, (see the dashed line
in Figure 2) the increment to s1 is calculated as:
sn(k,z) = 2k + 2z – 3 – (–1)
k (2)
and the distance sum:
sm(p,s,z) = s k z p zn
k
s z







The total distance sum up to level m is given by:
stm(p,m,z) = (2p
2 – z) + s p s zm
s
m





The distance sum at level m = p is:
sp(p,z) = s k z p zn
k
p z







Now calculate the sum at levels m > p as:
sc(p,s,z) = sp(p,z) + 2p(s – p) (6)
and the total sum up to m:
stc(p,m,z) = s p s zc
s p
m





The total sum from v located at level m = 1 to all vertices
in TUVC6 will be:
sv(p,m,z) = stm(p,p,z) + stc(p,m,z) (8)
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2p  s1(p,z) – (q/2)  2p  s1(p,z) (9)
The subtraction of the last term in the above equa-
tion is reasoned as follows: the reference vertex v may
be located at any level 1 < m < q, each time considering
TUV as being obtained by two smaller tubes sharing a
common level, namely that containing vertex v. It is ob-
vious that the actual level of v is counted twice.
Expansion of functions in (9) leads to the final for-
mula for calculating W, in the case q 	 p:
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Keeping in mind the following:
(i) (–1)(p–z) = 1, because:
if p is even, z = 0 and (–1)(p–z) = (–1)p = 1
if p is odd, z = 1, p–1 is even and (–1)(p–z) = (–1)p–1 = 1
(ii) (–1)(p–z+1) = (–1)  (–1)(p–z) = (–1) since,
as calculated above, (–1)p–z = 1
(iii) (–1)–z = (–1)p because:
if p is even and z = 0, (–1)–z = (–1)0 = 1 = (–1)p
if p is odd and z = 1, (–1)–z = (–1)–1 = –1 = (–1)p
(iv) z = (1 – (–1)p) / 2
relation (10) becomes:
W p qTUVC6 ( , ) 
p
12
 [ ]p q p pq p q
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(11)
In the case q  p, (i.e., short tubes, sTUV), W is cal-
culated by the formula:
WsTUVC6 (p,q,z) =
2 2 2 21 1
2
p st p m z p s p z q p s p zm
m
q
     


( , , ) ( , ) ( / ) ( , ) (12)
Expansion of functions in (12) leads to the final for-
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Figure 2. An »armchair« polyhex lattice.
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METHOD (B)
The sum from v to all vertices lying at level »1« is:
s1(p,z) = 2p2 – z
where z = mod(p,2).
For levels in the range 1 < k  p, the sum is:
svk(p,k,z) =
2p2 + z  (–1)k + (k – 1)2 – mod((k – 1),2) (16)
The total distance sum up to level n is given by:
stn(p,n,z) = 2p
2 – z + sv p k zk
k
n
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Calculate now the sums at levels k > p as follows:
svnp(p,k) = 3p
2 + 2p(k – p – 1) (20)
The total distance sum from v located at level »1« to all
vertices in TUV, for n > p, is:









stnp(p,n) = stp(p) + p(2p + m – 1)(m – p) (22)
The Wiener index of a TUVC6 2p,q, q 	 p is given
by:
WTUVC6(p,q,z) =
p  2 2 1
11

















In the case q  p (i.e., short tubes, sTUV), the for-
mula is:
WsTUVC6(p,q,z) =
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Expansion of the above functions leads to the final
formulas for calculating W.
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With z = (1 – (–1)p) / 2, relation (25) transforms into re-
lation (11).
Case q  p (short tubes, sTUV); expansion of rela-
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Substituting z as above, (26) transforms into relation (14).
Tables I and II list some numerical values for the Wiener
index of long TUVC62p,q and short tubes sTUVC62p,q,
respectively.
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TABLE I. Wiener index of long tubes, TUVC62p,q, q 	 p
p q W p q W
3 3 507 4 4 2,176
3 8 5,112 4 8 10,624
3 16 32,136 4 16 62,336
5 5 6,685 6 6 16,704
5 10 32,560 6 12 81,216
5 15 89,685 6 18 223,488
5 20 190,560 6 24 474,624
7 7 36,183 8 8 70,656
7 14 175,784 8 16 343,040
7 21 483,455 8 24 943,104
7 28 1,026,424 8 32 2,001,920
METHOD (A). CASE OF »ZIG-ZAG«,
TUHC6 c,n TUBES
We applied method (A) in the case of »zig-zag«, TUHC6
2p,q tubes (Figure 3), as follows:
The sum from v to all vertices on level m = 1 is:
s1(p,z) = 2p
2 (27)














The total distance sum up to level m is given by:
stm(p,m) = p




















Calculate the sum at levels m > p as:
sc(p,s) = sp(p) + 4p(s – p) (31)
and the total sum up to m:








The total sum from v located at level m = 1 to all verti-
ces in TUHC6 will be:
sv(p,m) = stm(p,p) + stc(p,m) (33)













2p  stm(p,m) +
2p  s1(p,z) – da(p) – db(p,q) (34)
The last two negative terms in the above equation
have mainly the same reason as in the case of TUVs and
account for the modulo(p,3) and q-dimension, respectively.
The first difference is of the following form:
da(p) = d0(p)(1 – mod(p,3))(2 – mod(p,3)) / 2 +
d1(p)(2 – mod(p,3))(mod(p,3)) +
d2(p)(1 – mod(p,3))(mod(p,3)) / (–2) (35)
where:
d0(p) = 4p
2 + (trunc(p / 3))(p3 – p) (36)
d1(p) = p
2
4p2 + (trunc(p / 3))(p + 1) (37)
d2(p) = p
2
4p2 + (1 + trunc(p / 3))(p – 1) (38)
Evaluation of da(p), in (35) leads to:
da(p) = (p
2 / 3)(13p2 – 1) (39)
The second difference db(p,q) in (34) is:
db(p,q) = p
2(q – 2p)4p + (q – 2p) (40)
Expansion of all the functions in (34) leads to the fi-






8q3 + 4p2q – 6q – p3 + p (41)
which is identical to the formula reported in a preceding
paper.17








2p  stm(p,m) +
2p  s1(p) – (q / 2)(2p  s1(p)) – dc(p,q) (42)
where:
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TABLE II. Wiener index of short tubes, sTUVC62p,q, q  p
p q W p q W
9 9 127,449 10 10 216,000
9 8 99,072 10 8 134,400
9 7 74,745 10 6 73,920
9 6 54,216 10 5 50,880
9 5 37,233 10 4 32,320
9 4 23,616 10 3 18,080
9 2 5,832 10 2 8,000
Figure 3. A »zig-zag« polyhex lattice.
Expansion of the above functions leads to the final




q3 + 4pq2 + 6p2q – q – 4p (44)





Formulas for calculating the sum of all distances in
»armchair« polyhex nanotubes using two methods are
given. Method (A) was successfully applied in the case
of »zig-zag« tubes.
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SA@ETAK
Wienerov indeks za »armchair« poliheksagonalne nanocijevi
Mircea V. Diudea, Monica Stefu, Basil Pârv i Peter E. John
Dana je formula za izra~unavanje Wienerova indeksa za »armchair« poliheksagonalne nanocijevi. Ista je
metoda primijenjena i na »zig-zag« poliheksagonalne nanocijevi.
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